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Idaho State University (in alphabetical order)
Grayson Bosen, Lindsey Caitlin, Kate Fox, Melanie Hackett, April Men-

doza, Kaysie Murdock, Heather Shannon,  
Naomi Veloso, Kimberly Westrick

University of Montana (in alphabetical order)
Ashton Beck, Christie Blaskovich, Amanda Cooney, Jen Daly, 
Carly Huffman, Karen Leonardson, Ira Li, Madison McGuire, 

Kaylene Nelson, Lauren Parks, Steven Pierson,  
Chi Zia Vang, Liliya Vorobey

University of Washington (in alphabetical order)
Lena Chaitesipaseut, Michael Fisher, Kyessa Hudson, Mat 
Jenkinson, Alaina Jewell, Ling Kuan, Sam Miller, Ananya 

Murali, Gordon Sproul, Erin Williams

Washington State University (in alphabetical order)
Megan Baker, Angela Barnick, Ahmed Bassyouni, David Bunch, Con-
nor Capdeville, Nicole Conde, Katie Couch, Maggie Godsey, Alyssa 

Holmes, Yongmin Ko, Kailey Paavol,  
Lauren Powell, Brandy Seignemartin

Thank you student volunteers at NWPC 2018!
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Awarding Your Associates Is Even Easier ! 
Nominate your favorite associate for a WSPA Award of Distinction by using this form or  

going online to wsparx.org. Nomination deadline ends on August 15, 2018. 

Amanda Locke 
2017 Pharmacist of the Year 

Craig Pedersen 
2017 Health System 

Pharmacist of the Year 

Monica Graybeal 
2017 Innovative Practice  

Caleb Banta-Green 
2017 Friend of Pharmacy 

Fax Back to (425) 277-3897 

Your Name: ______________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________________  

Your Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________  

Nominee’s Name: _________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________________ 

Nominee’s Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Bowl of Hygeia                Pharmacist of the Year                Bill Mueller Award                Innovative Pharmacy Practice 

 Friend of Pharmacy       Health System Pharmacist of the Year           David Almquist Award           Student of the Year (UW) 

 Rodney D. Shafer Award           Distinguished Leadership           Distinguished Young Pharmacist      Student of the Year (WSU) 

 Outstanding Pharmacy Technician           CardinalHealth Generation Rx Champions   

Please describe why this nominee is distinguished. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Describe how the nominee meets the standards of the award you indicated. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mobile MediClaim, a WSPA business partner who provides cloud-based medical 
billing practice software designed to integrate pharmacy professionals as part of 
the medical team, is led by CEO Jean Jendusa. We were lucky enough to get Jean 
to participate in a discussion about pharmacists as providers and the  
ever-increasing role a pharmacist has in providing access to better health care. 
Here is a transcript of our conversation earlier this month. 

 Why did you got into developing medical billing solutions, Jean?

As a second-generation pharmacy owner of numerous stores with hundreds 
of patients, I understand the power of pharmacists. We are affordable,  
accessible and approachable; and we are in the heart of every  
community. When working with self-funded employers, I began to think of 
ways to reduce medical and pharmacy spending and analyzing employee 
data. Then, the inspiration came to me, “if pharmacists around the  
nation were actively engaged in helping treat and care for patients, medical 
and pharmacy spending would be reduced.” What if 280,000 pharmacists  
networked together to actively care for the patients we were dispensing  
prescriptions for? And this led me to the creation of Mobile Mediclaim, which 
is the first cloud-based app for pharmacists, to bill for their professional services.  
 
We’re all seeing nationwide trends in product solutions/enhancement for pharmacy practice. What have you 
seen lately?

Nationally, I am seeing more emphasis from employers working with their brokers to encourage more  
prevention. Employers are starting to think out of the box as it pertains to benefits. Online portals are being 
developed to allow employees access to their benefits and to work closer with their providers. Companies in the 
electronic health record (EHR) space are now starting to consider the pharmacist as a team player and allowing  
connectivity between physicians and pharmacists. Momentum is occurring across the nation, which allows  
pharmacists to be compensated for their services. Labs are also being made available in the independent  
pharmacy space. Dispensing system software companies are starting to work with us, as we continue our efforts 
in promoting the enhanced role of pharmacists.  
 
What changes to are on the horizon for Washington State pharmacists?

Washington State is the best positioned state in the nation to be compensated for their professional services. As 
a pharmacist, licensed in the state of Washington, you have provider status and will receive reimbursement for 
your professional services, once credentialed. This is an exciting time! You are leading the nation with  
potential. We empower you to start taking on a more active role and Mobile MediClaim is here to support you 
and your unlimited opportunities. 

Seems like a there’s a bunch of hurdles to cross for successful implementation of provider status and ensuring 
pharmacists are reimbursed as medical providers…how can your product, Mobile MediClaim, help?

The Pharmacist needs credentialing to be paid for their services. Mobile MediClaim offers credentialing  
assistance with its subscription. With our 35 plus years in the pharmacy and medical claim payment industry, we 
focus on getting pharmacists paid for their services, the first time. The pharmacist also needs help with billing 
follow up, especially if using a physician platform for billing. Mobile MediClaim allows the pharmacist to bill at 
the point of service, so he/she is not dependent on a physician’s billing office to submit claims and do the follow 
up, on behalf of the pharmacist. Mobile MediClaim has built in documentation fields with each claim, so the 
claim is aligned for prompt payment, at the point of sale. 

Contributed Article

Mobile MediClaim CEO 
Jean Jendusa
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Pharmacists have asked us to bridge the Mobile 
MediClaim system with dispensing systems. We 
are now in discussions with several companies to 
enhance the current system to ensure seamless 
integration between dispensing and medical  
billing platforms. Through our partnership, we 
hope to receive feedback from Washington  
pharmacists so we know which systems  
need bridges. 

A barrier for some pharmacists across the nation is 
not being adequately represented to the payers. Mobile  
MediClaim has connectivity directly to all Medical Payers and Third-Party Administrators. We continue to work with 
self-funded employers across the country to create enhanced roles for pharmacists. We are currently working with 
several brokers in Florida and Texas and are looking forward to working in the state of Washington. We are here to 
evolve with you and enhance your  
professional opportunities.

 
 
 
Mobile MediClaim allows pharmacy professionals to review medical eligibility, assess patients’ insurance benefits 
and coverage, document clinical services, and securely transmit claims. By checking and scrubbing claims for  
errors prior to submission to payers, Mobile MediClaim can ensure you are reimbursed on a timely basis. Beyond 
its software capabilities, Mobile MediClaim provides its clients with access to a leadership guidance training course 
and facilitates relationships with health plans and employers as you build your patient care practice.
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This series, Pharmacy and the Law, is presented by Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company and your State Pharmacy As-
sociation through Pharmacy Marketing Group, Inc., a company dedicated to providing quality products and services to the 
pharmacy community. 

ANIMAL PATIENTS
Don R. McGuire Jr., R.Ph., J.D
The pharmacist at Anytown Pharmacy had prepared  
prescriptions for two pets and placed them in the refrigerator 
awaiting pickup.  When Butch’s owner came in to pick up his 
prescription, the owner was given another dog’s prescription.  
Upon administration, the dog became lethargic and Butch’s owner 
took him to the vet.  Unfortunately, Butch’s symptoms couldn’t be 
reversed, and he died as a result of the incorrect drug’s effects.  
Butch’s owner subsequently made a claim for damages against the 
pharmacy. 

What damages is Butch’s owner entitled to recover?  In the  
majority of states, pets and other animals are considered personal 
property.  As such, the owner is not entitled to recover damages 
for emotional pain and suffering or mental anguish, no matter how 
close the owner is to the pet or how much a part of their family they consider the pet to be.  This can make these types of 
claims difficult to settle because the owner feels that the bond with their pet is not being considered.  Under the law, they 
are correct.  The bond with their pet is not compensable. 

What is compensable is the market value of the animal and other costs resulting from the incident.  These other costs 
could be the cost of treatment by a vet or in extreme cases, the cost of burial or cremation of the animal.  The market 
value of an animal includes a number of factors, such as the original purchase price, the cost of replacement, and other 
elements that can enhance the animal’s value.  For example, if the animal patient is a prize-winning race horse, the owner 
would be entitled to recover lost stud fees and other income derived from the horse’s performances.  The cost to replace a 
winning race horse can also be substantial.  

The potential vet bills for an injured pet could also be substantial.  Because of the bond with their pet, the distraught 
owner might be willing to try any treatment, even those with only a small chance of success.  It would not be unusual for 
vet bills to exceed the market value of an animal.   

Because animals are considered property  
under the law, some states may have  
different procedures for these types of 
claims.  States that have damage caps in 
medical negligence cases may not apply them 
here.  These caps are generally applied to the 
injured patient’s damages for pain and  
suffering.  Because animal claims are prop-
erty claims and there are no emotional  
damages, these caps do not apply.  Also,  
because these claims are property claims, 
they may not be eligible for the Medical  

Review Panel process if that is in place in your state.  In the Medical Review Panel process, the negligence claim is  

(Continued on next page)
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Pharmacy and the Law, continued

reviewed and evaluated by a panel of practitioners before 
the case can go to court.  The case then only goes to court 
if one of the parties disagrees with the panel’s decision.    
 
Pharmacists may not think much about the financial risks 
from an animal claim because there are no  
damages for emotional distress.  While this is true, the 
other exposures can still be significant.  Market values for 
race horses that have died as the result of  
prescription errors can reach six figure settlements.  This 
can be multiplied if more than one animal is killed or 
injured.  A case in Florida in 2009 resulted in the deaths of 
21 polo ponies from a compounded nutritional  
supplement.  A jury awarded the owners of the horses 
$2.5 million.  

Pharmacists are health care providers because they want 
to help their patients.  This is true whether the patient is 

human or an animal.  The differences in the law for damages as the result of an error should not influence the way that 
a pharmacist approaches the care that they provide.  There are groups advocating in several states for changes in these 
laws to allow for the owner to recover emotional damages.  Pharmacists will need to verify the law in their state.   All 
patients deserve the same processes and safeguards.  As with any aspect of their practices, pharmacists should be well 
informed of the standards and risks for any activity undertaken.   

© Don R. McGuire Jr., R.Ph., J.D., is General Counsel, Senior Vice President, Risk Management & Compliance at Pharmacists Mutual 
Insurance Company. 

This article discusses general principles of law and risk management.  It is not intended as legal advice.  Pharmacists should consult 
their own attorneys and insurance companies for specific advice.   Pharmacists should be familiar with policies and procedures of 
their employers and insurance companies, and act accordingly.
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Looking for a lending solution?
We offer a full range of lending options including: acquisition, equipment financing, 

expansion, remodeling, business refinancing, and start-up loans. Our dedicated team 
specializes in lending to community pharmacies and cares about you and your business. 

Contact us today! 

First Financial Bank - 
Professional Services Division

@ffbpharmlending

Amer Khamis
Loan Officer
160 W. Foothill Pkwy, 
STE 105 #142
Corona, CA 92882
Phone: 425 971 6889
Fax: 870 533 5544
Email: akhamis@ffb1.com
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A Look Back - 2018's Northwest Pharmacy Convention

WSPA would like to thank everyone who brought so much energy, 
wisdom and fun to this year's Northwest Pharmacy Convention. The 
event was loaded with infectious happiness (including Connor's big 
win at the exhibit hall prize drawing)! 
 
We hosted over 250 area pharmacy professionals and students for 
an amazing three days of education, exhibit hall, poster presenta-
tion, golf and social events in beautiful Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. You 
couldn't have asked for a better time. 
 
Thanks also go out to all that presented at the convention, and 
special thanks are in order for Saturday's keynote speaker, Dr. Paul 
Radde. We learned so much from the time spent with our industry's 

brightest thinkers. Being able to share in their expertise was priceless.

Ribbons were handed out to this year's poster winners including: Implementation of a Hepatitis C Screening Service in the  
Community Pharmacy by Katie Mahan, PharmD, Annalisa Thomas, PharmD, Scott Herzog, PharmD Kelley-Ross Pharmacy Group; 
Pharmacy preceptors’ knowledge, perception, and experience with interprofessional education and interprofessional  
collaborative practice by Damianne Brand, PharmD, Washington State University (WSU), Angie Stewart, PharmD, BCPS, WSU, 
Christina Buchman, PharmD, BCACP, WSU, Nicholas Giruzzi, PharmD, BCPS, WSU, Megan Giruzzi, PharmD, BCPS, Virginia 
Mason/Memorial Hospital, Jianging Liang, PharmD.Candidate 2020, WSU, Brenda Bray, MPH, WSU; University of Washington 
School of Pharmacy Pharmacists for Reproductive Education and Sexual Health (PhRESH) by Katelyn Lo, Pharm.D. Candidate of 
2019, Alaina Jewell, Pharm.D. Candidate of 2019, Don Downing, RPh. University of Washington School of Pharmacy 
 
The "icing on the cake" for the convention was Saturday night's "American Bandstand" dinner dance. Fueled by the resort's 
infamous potato bar, we jumped and jived the night away to songs old and new.

Don Dowling shares the fun with students.
Always an amazing 
sight to see the golf 
carts lined up for the 
scholarship classic golf 
tournament, played on 
a blustery morning with 
some great competitors 
(and a few lucky raffle 
winners)!

Dr. Radde keynote addressed pharmacist burnout.
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Cheers, to a great weekend and good friends!

The Poster  
Abstract  
Presentation was 
fantastic and the 
winners were 
too!

Saturday night's "American 
Bandstand" dinner-dance 
must have broken the all-time 
number of cool cats on the 
dance floor. 

Lots and lots of great 
vendors participated in this 
year's exhibit hall. We saw a 
great mix of old and new 
faces, along with some 
pretty spectacular cutting 
edge products. 

Who's returning for next year's convention?
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The Clinical Community Pharmacist (CCP) is the newest 
patient care development for pharmacists practicing in 
community pharmacies. More than offering a screening,  
or recommending an OTC, this allows pharmacists to  
prescribe therapies for patients in acute situations to  
reduce urgent care and emergency room visits. 

The Clinical Community Pharmacist Service is a tool to  
allow community pharmacists to meet the urgent needs of 
their communities. The clinical community pharmacist can 
provide convenient care for their community, and care for 
their patients closer to home. 

 
 

Certification 
Programs 

The Washington State Pharmacy Association is accredited by the Accreditation  
Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. 

Register at  https://wsparx.site-ym.com/?CCP 
Or call (425) 228-7171 

This self-paced training for up to 20 CE hours teaches pharmacists to identify  
illness, rule out complications and prescribe therapies.  

Clinical  
Community  
Pharmacist 
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Pace and McKesson: A Complete 
Solution for Independent  
Pharmacy. 
 
Since 1985, Pace Alliance has been 
working on behalf of independent 
community pharmacies to help 
them decrease costs, while  
generating revenue to state  
pharmacy organizations. Today, 
Pace is owned by 19 state  
pharmacy organization and is  
dedicated to protecting and  
advancing the profession for  
community pharmacies  
nationwide. 
 

Together, Pace and McKesson are 
dedicated to helping community 
pharmacies thrive in today’s  
market place. As part of this 
continued commitment to your 
success, Pace members can benefit 
from McKesson’s revenue-building 
solution and cost-reducing  
programs and services.

Two Great Ways to Earn Rewards
With McKesson and Pace Alliance
Our Dedication to your continued success as an independent pharmacy means 
making an impact on our industry, as well as your bottom line. That is why we’ve 
strengthened our relation to deliver even great value to McKesson Distribution 
customers who are member of Pace Alliance.

Eligible customers now have the opportunity to earn up to 13% in an additional 
month rebate on net McKesson OneStop Generics® purchases, while implementing 
valuable business building solutions. Plus, as more Pace Alliance members become 
McKesson customer, the rebate percentages can get even higher.

Perform at Your Peak with Health 
Mart®
In addition to month rebates of up to 
13% (or more) on qualified OneStop 
purchases, Health Mart pharmacies 
can earn up to $10,000 per year in 
technology rebates through the Pace 
Peak Performance Rewards program. 
1 Pace Peak Performance Rewards is 
available exclusively to Health Mart 
franchisees who participate in:
• McKesson’s Generics Purchasing 

Rewards Program
• ASAP™ and ASAP Plus™ generics 

auto hip programs
• Generics Connect™, a regularly 

scheduled call from a dedicated 
generics specialist

• Controlled Substance Ordering 
System (CSOS)

• AccessHealth®
• McKesson Reimbursement  

Advantage

Fewer Requirements, 
Bigger Rewards
The Pace Performance Rewards  
program now provides even greater 
rewards based on your purchasing 
commitment. Not only have we  
enhanced the rebates, but we’ve eased 
the requirements. So all Pace members 
who use McKesson as their primary 
wholesaler and participate in the fol-
lowing  valuable McKesson programs 
have an opportunity to earn greater 
rewards:
• McKesson’s Generics Purchasing 

Rewards Program
• ASAP™ and ASAP Plus™ generics 

auto ship programs
• Generics Connect™, a regularly 

scheduled call from a dedicated 
generics specialist

• Controlled Substance Ordering 
System (CSOS)

By strengthening our partnership with McKesson, Pace Alliance can continue to 
focus on our advocacy efforts and deliver even greater value to our members.”

1 An Enrollment agreement that includes applicable terms and conditions is available on request. ©2012 
McKesson Corporation. All rights reserved. RTL OSB74-02-12

Curtis J. Woods, RPh 
President and CEO 
Pace Alliance
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Faculty news
• Pharmaceutical Sciences Clinical Assistant Professor  

  Jeannie Padowski was voted 2017-18 Teacher of the Year  
  by College of Pharmacy first-year student pharmacists.

• Pharmacotherapy Clinical Assistant Professor (Yakima)   
  Christina Buchman was voted 2017-18 Teacher of the Year  
  by College of Pharmacy second-year student pharmacists.

 
• Julie Akers and Pharmacotherapy Clinical Assistant Professor (Yakima) Dana Bowers were voted the 2017-18  
 Teachers of the Year by College of Pharmacy third-year student pharmacists.

• Pharmacotherapy Clinical Associate Professor Megan Willson and Pharmacotherapy Clinical Assistant Professor   
 (Yakima) Megan Giruzzi were voted the 2017-18 Faculty Preceptors of the Year by College of Pharmacy fourth-year  
 student pharmacists.

• Allen I. White Distinguished Associate Professor and Pharmacotherapy Vice Chair Joshua J. Neumiller has been   
 appointed to a two-year term on the American Diabetes Association (ADA) Scientific Sessions Planning Committee.  
 He will serve as co-chair in the therapeutics/new technology content area and will be responsible for developing   
 the scientific program in this area for the ADA Scientific Sessions meetings in 2019 and 2020.

• Grant Trobridge received the WSU Spokane Faculty Excellence Award for 2017 during the WSU Spokane  
 Commencement Ceremony on May 5, 2018.

• Joshua Neumiller has been named a Fellow of the American Association of Diabetes Educators (FAADE). 

• Shobhan Gaddameedhi received a Career Development Award from the U.S. Department of Defense Peer  
 Reviewed Cancer Research Program. 

• Shobhan Gaddameedhi received $550,656 over three years from the U.S. Department of Defense Cancer Research  
 Program for the project titled, “Harnessing the circadian clock to alleviate ionizing radiation-induced toxicity during  
 melanoma therapy.”

Pharm.D. Student News
• The following students were elected to the following PPSO positions: Jonathan Chen, American College of  
 Clinical Pharmacy (ACCP) president-elect; Vanessa Tuy, American College of Veterinary Pharmacists (ACVP)  
 president-elect; Julia Kim, APhA-ASP president elect; Janelle Schweitzer, American Society of Consultant  
 Pharmacists (ASCP) president-elect; Christina Tran, American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP)  
 president-elect; Hena Seo, College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists (CPNP) president-elect; Amber Olsen,  
 NCPA president-elect; Audrian Santos, SNPhA president-elect; Connor Capdeville, WSPA junior liaison.

• Thomas Maslo and Kathryn Rand received Chancellor's Awards for their advancement of leadership and  
 engagement at the WSU Health Sciences campus in Spokane.

• Kara Partridge was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2021 in Yakima.

• Chantel Robinson was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2020 in Yakima.

• Ahmed Bassyouni was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2019 in Yakima.

• Katie Couch was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2021 in Spokane.

• Megan Baker was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2020 in Spokane.

• Thomas Maslo was selected as the WSU College of Pharmacy Student of the Year for the class of 2019 in Spokane.

• Kathryn Rand received a WSU Spokane Chancellor’s Award for her leadership and participation as an executive   
 member of the student ambassador group at the College of Pharmacy.

• Yaoyi (Peyton) Xiao received a WSU Spokane Chancellor’s Award for her outreach activities to the Yakima area.
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• James Kent received the American Pharmacists Association Academy of Student Pharmacists Senior Recognition at  
 the college senior luncheon on May 2, 2018.

• James Kent and Kathryn Rand received the College of Pharmacy Faculty Award at the college senior luncheon.

• Elizabeth D’Andrea received the Lilly & Co. Achievement Award at the college senior luncheon.

• Juliet Nguyen received the Facts and Comparisons Excellence in Clinical Communication Award at the college   
 senior luncheon.

• Haleigh Miller, Lauren Wagner, Shauna Leggett, and Megan Lenz received the Merck Award for Outstanding Students  
 at the college senior luncheon.

• Jihan Haji received the Mylan Pharmaceuticals Excellence in Pharmacy Award at the college senior luncheon.

• Haleigh Miller received the Larry G. Bettesworth Pharmacy Student Award at the college senior luncheon.

Student pharmacist tapped for national scholarship
Tory Knebel was selected as one of 20 student pharmacists nationally to receive a 
$2,500 Pharmacists Mutual Community Pharmacy Scholarship.

Knebel is a student pharmacist at Washington State University in Spokane,  
Washington.

Winners were announced online in March 2018, Knebel applied for the scholarship last 
fall. The scholarship program acknowledges students interested in serving in an inde-
pendent or small chain, community pharmacy, or in an underserved geographic area.

“My professional goal is to own and operate an independent community pharmacy,” 
Knebel said.

WSU College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences has a longstanding reputation 
of developing outstanding health care professionals and leaders in pharmacy. This is just 

one example of how the college is preparing the pharmacists of the future who will lead tomorrow’s health care  
solutions through innovation, collaboration and leadership.

Knebel is in the class of 2019, and just finished his third year in the Doctor of Pharmacy program at WSU in Spokane. In 2016 
he received a $5,000 scholarship from Cardinal Health, and was one of 15 pharmacy students nationally to participate in the 
Live Oak Bank Pharmacy Student Program, a business leadership and pharmacy management program. Knebel was selected 
to attend pharmacy ownership boot camps in 2016 and 2017 developed from the National Community Pharmacists  
Association (NCPA) Pharmacy Ownership Workshop. In 2017, he teamed up with several WSU classmates to develop a  
pharmacy business plan for the NCPA business plan competition, and placed in the top 10 nationally.

This past year he served as the president of the NCPA WSU chapter, and is currently in the second year of a two-year term on 
the national Student Leadership Council for NCPA.

Knebel is from Pomeroy, Washington, and completed his undergraduate coursework at WSU in Pullman. After graduation he 
plans to remain in the Pacific Northwest to pursue running his own community pharmacy.
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UW School of Pharmacy honor Preceptors of the Year, Daniel Kim and Kate 
Atienza 

Daniel Kim of the Safeway in Pinehurt/Lake City was named Introductory 
Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPE) Preceptor of the Year for 2018 and 
Kate Atienza of QFC in Kirkland was named Advanced Pharmacy Practice 
Experiences (APPE) Preceptor of the Year for 2018 by the UW School of 
Pharmacy. 

Most of us, whether we are pharmacists in practice or in another field, can think back to our education/professional 
training and recall a teacher, a mentor, or a preceptor who made a significant impact in our life and helped us become the 
person we are today. Good preceptors are good role models. They act in a positive manner during inter-professional  
interations and demonstrate expertise in practice area. They show compassion for patients and advocate for them. 

Knowing the impact preceptors can have as role models and mentors to inspire our students to become patient advocates, 
innovators and future leaders, UW School of Pharmacy established the Preceptors of the Year Awards.

Daniel Kim

The Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPE) 
Preceptor of the Year Award is given annually to one 
outstanding IPPE preceptor who has consistently gone 
above and beyond expectations in precepting IPPE 
students.  

For 2018, Daniel Kim of Safeway in Pinehurst/Lake City 
was named the honoree. Over the past four years, he 
has been nominated three times for this honor and has received consistently high scores for his teaching abilities and 
students’ positive learning experience. 

One student wrote, "He has inspired me to become a better pharmacist, not just to better myself but also to better the 
lives of my patients. He did not only tell me how to be a good pharmacist, he showed it to me every day." 

Another said: “Daniel was instrumental to my learning as a student pharmacist. Not only was he well-informed and 
patient, but he also cared deeply about my education. On many occasions, he would approach me and request me to 
counsel on medication that I had never seen before; he first had me counsel him on the medication, then filled in any 
knowledge gaps I may have had about the medication before allowing me to counsel the patient. This took me a bit out 
of my comfort zone at first, but was instrumental in my continued learning of medication counseling. On many occasions, 
he would ask me to work on specialized projects that would be used to help me continue to learn about community 
pharmacy, including completing a site self-inspection, filling an iPLEDGE prescription for Accutane, managing records, and 
completing book-keeping.”

Another student shared, "Daniel has inspired me to continue to work in a community setting....Daniel has shown me that 
this setting is one in which I can advocate for patients, protect their health, and ultimately contribute to their well-being." 

Another student shared, “Daniel's most powerful trait is his kindness. He is also a brilliant pharmacist with a wonderful 
teaching style, and I appreciated every moment that I was able to learn from him.”
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Kate Atienza

Every year the UWSOP recognizes one Advanced Pharmacy 
Practice Experiences (APPE) preceptor who has consistently gone 
above and beyond expectations in precepting APPE students by 
awarding them with the Wayne A. Kradjan Excellence in Clinical 
Teaching Award.

Congratulations to Kate Atienza of QFC in Kirkland who was 
honored for 2018. We are excited to recognize Kate for her role 
in precepting APPE students from her students. Over the past 3 
years, she has precepted 12 students, all of whom have  
acknowledged her for her teaching abilities and their positive 

learning experience. Good preceptors are great coaches that allows students to learn by doing while providing useful feedback.

One student said she admired Kate's "willingness to do extra work for her patients have gained her great respect and love from 
both staff and customers. She has taught me the importance of a genuine heart as a healthcare provider." 

Another student shared, “Kate always challenged me with questions and real life scenarios happened at a community  
pharmacy to stimulate my thoughts and practice what I learned at school.  I really appreciated her calculation worksheet, 
which allowed me to practice on day supply, dosing, quantity dispensed, etc. for tablets, solutions, or suspensions.”  

Another student commented, “Kate ensured I had ample learning opportunities. I love the idea of her list of ‘pearls’ or  
questions that she encountered early in her pharmacy career.”

One student said, “I…greatly appreciate the fact that she had me make most of the phone calls to doctors' office so I was able 
to learn about the different issues we may come across when filling prescriptions. She was always very encouraging and was 
never afraid to let her student take the driver seat, as she believes the best way to learn and improve is through real work 
experience.

One student observed, “She is very passionate about her profession as a pharmacist as well as a preceptor in training the 
future pharmacists. She is loved by patients and highly respected by the staff members because she genuinely cares about her 
patients and would go the extra mile 
to ensure her patients are well taken 
care of.”

Another student aid, “Kate’s willing-
ness to do extra work for her patients 
gained her great respect and love 
from both staff and customers. She 
has taught me the importance of a 
genuine heart as a healthcare pro-
vider.”

Thank you Daniel and Kate for 
inspiring our students and modeling 
professional and positive leadership 
and excellent patient care. We 
 appreciate all you do to train our 
Husky Pharmacists!

AS MEMBERS OF THE UW 
PHARMACY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

• You support your School,
• Help make Dawg Scripts possible,
• Stay connected with other alumni,
• Get access to exclusive PAA events,
• Early registration to annual events,
• Support the next generation of 

School of Pharmacy students, and
• Help UWSOP stay #1 at the UW for 

alumni giving back to their School!

Join PAA or renew your membership 
at: sop.uw.edu/PAA 

Pictured: UWSOP donors David and Anita Bailey not only 
make possible the David and Anita Bailey Faculty  
Fellowship that supports Zach Marcum’s geriatric  
pharmacy research...they are also long-time PAA members. 

“PAA and the UWSOP are dedicated 
to improving pharmacy practice. I am 
proud to be a PAA member and support 
the Plein Center for Geriatric  
Pharmacy. I hope you will too.”

—David Bailey, ’70



You Are Not Alone - Suicide Awareness Training
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American news of two back-to-back celebrity suicides stunned the nation. Designer Kate Spade and  
Chef/Traveler Anthony Bourdain were dead.  It made no sense why two people who seemingly had everything 
to live for would die by suicide. Both were admired for their talent, ambition and impact in their respective 
industries. And sadly, both had relatively young children (still) at home. Why didn’t someone help them?  

It’s rare these days to encounter someone who hasn’t been touched by suicide. In 2016, 1,131 Washington 
state residents died by suicide, making it the eighth leading cause of death overall. At nearly 15.7 deaths per 
100,000 people, this is higher than the annual age-adjusted suicide rate of 13.0 per 100,000 individuals. 1 It’s a 
trend that has been growing significantly over the past two decades, inspiring state officials to act. The  
evergreen state needed a unique solution that worked to stop senseless deaths. 

And then there are the shocking statistics involving pharmacists, especially when all it takes is one mistake to 
harm a patient or lose your job, pharmacists are the tenth most likely profession in the U.S. to die by suicide. 
High stress at work, perfection tendencies and proximity to lethal drugs figure into the ranking. The suicide 
rate among pharmacists is approximately 1.29 times that of the average occupation. 2  

In 2016, Washington State’s Safer Homes Coalition came 
together to form a common goal: reducing suicide in our 
state. The Coalitions’ partners include firearms retailers, the 
Second Amendment Foundation and the NRA, health care 
and mental health providers, suicide prevention experts 
and many other groups concerned with suicide’s impact. 
The Safer Homes Coalition introduced the Safer Homes, 
Suicide Aware” public health campaign on Sept. 10, 2017, 
World Suicide Prevention Day.

The Coalition was extremely fortunate to be led by the  
University of Washington’s Forefront Suicide Prevention  
program, co-founded in 2013 by Jennifer Stuber, Ph.D., and 
Sue Eastgard, M.S.W. Dr. Stuber lost her husband, Matt to 
suicide in 2011, and she learned that healing after suicide 
loss is about knowledge and strength through collective  
action. Forefront established that Washington officials had 

to lead with a bold vision to combine expertise, passion and partnership to prevent suicide. We could work 
together to stop suicide.

To begin the effort to prevent suicide we all must learn, suicide is not about wanting to die, it is about wanting 
to end pain.

Those most responsible for curing pain are health providers and Washington State health care providers 
(including pharmacists) are key to spreading suicide prevention, because they are often the first to recognize 
suicide warning signs. The Coalition documented healthcare provider’s importance and helped state  
lawmakers to pass a series of legislation starting in 2015 that required suicide prevention training for all  
health-care providers.  The laws are the first of their kind in the nation. 
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Pharmacy professionals are especially vital to preventing suicides, given their knowledge of medications.  
Dr. Stuber explains, “pharmacists are privy to information about their patients that can help identify a risk for 
suicide. Through their close relationships with patients they know things about their patients, like their spouse 
passed away and he/ she was taking morphine for pain. They can identify patients who are at-risk for suicide who 
may need additional support around administering medications for mental health needs during a time of crisis.” 

A very short time later, a classroom-style training, receiving approval by the state’s Pharmacy Quality Assurance  
Commission, was co-developed by a stakeholder committee comprised of individuals from the Washington State  
Pharmacy Association, (WSPA), Forefront, faculty from  
University of Washington School of Pharmacy and  
Washington State College of Pharmacy, suicide survivors and  
pharmacists. The following month, an online version of the 
class was recorded, and both remain the only suicide training 
created for pharmacy professionals by pharmacy  
professionals. “Suicide Awareness and Referral Training for 
Pharmacy Professional” success is evident with over 1,700 
pharmacy professionals completing the training in 2017.  

“While the topic of suicide can seem dark, this course shines 
a beam of light that suicides are preventable, and we can 
help” states Jenny Arnold, PharmD, BCPS, Director of  
Professional Development at WSPA who helped in the  
creation of the course. 

Both in-person and online classes include the LEARN™ 
suicide prevention steps developed by Forefront - tailored for 
pharmacy situations and depicted in a five-minute video clip of a role-play between a real-life pharmacist and 
patient. It also covers gendered differences in suicide means, as well as medications known to increase suicidal 
thoughts or actions. 

Another component to the training speaks to keeping medicine(s) out of harm’s way by properly disposing or  
locking them up. Dr. Stuber explains, "pharmacists play a critical role in providing patient education around the 
essential need for safe storage and disposal of medications. If pharmacists can counsel every patient about how 
to make their home safer today by disposing of expired medications and locking up medications  
(except small doses) we will save many lives in Washington, prevent accidents and suicide attempts." 

In June, WSPA introduced a new voluntary online course developed specifically for technicians, because they 
are a vital resource and often the first point of contact with patients. Their ability to assess risks, following the 
suicide awareness training, completes the pharmacy team. 

The far-reaching work being done in Washington state, and the awareness training are a good step towards 
limiting suicide. It’s also going to take courage and compassion to stop senseless deaths. Don’t hesitate to ask 
patients about their lives, their state of mind or their suicide plans. Until we ask, we truly don’t know the depth 
of people’s suffering and their daily battle to stay alive. 

Let’s be the ones to help them. 
 
1 Source: American Association of Suicidology, December, 2017
2 Source: Mental Health Daily, January 6, 2015
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See what our tomorrow looks like at: 
phmic.com/tomorrow2
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INTRODUCING PharMap! 
https://www.wsparx.org/page/PharMap

Use the interactive maps to find pharmacy resources in Washington state. It's a great new 
tool we feature on the "care" page of the WSPA website.

 Pharmacist Clinical Services  
 helps you find clinical services such as contraception, TB screening,  

immunizations and more.

Pharmacy Medication Services 
help you find services to make taking medications easier, such as medication packaging, 

compounding, etc.
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Annual Membership Registration Form
Please return this form with your payment to WSPA, 411 Williams Ave S, Renton, WA 98057 

fax (425) 277-3897    phone (425) 228-7171    askwspa@wsparx.org    www.wsparx.org 

Legal First Name Preferred First Name M.I. Last Name 

Preferred Email Preferred Phone 

Preferred Address 

City/State/ZIP NABP e-Profile Number Date of Birth 

Practice Academy (choose all that apply—included with membership)

  Ambulatory Care   Community Practice 
  Health System    Independent Pharmacy 
  Independent Pharmacy   Long Term Care 
  Students    Technicians 

Section A—WSPA Dues 
WSPA dues may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. However, a portion 
of your WSPA dues (approximately 30%) is allocated for lobbying expense and is not tax 
deductible. Please consult a tax professional. 

WSPA Voting Member (minimum one year*) 
Pharmacist 
 $235 annually or   $19.99/month* 
New Practitioner (Residents and Fellows are FREE) 
1st Year    FREE  
2nd Year    $115 annually    $9.58/month* 
Retired Pharmacist (over 65 years old) 
  $95 annually  or    $7.99/month* 
Pharmacy Technician 
  $50 annually  or    $4.99/month* 
WSPA Non-Voting Member (minimum one year*) 
Associate 
  $235 annually  or    $19.99/month* 
Full-time Student (Pharmacist or Technician) 
  $20 annually 

Section B—Local Chapter Dues (optional) 
South Puget Sound Pharmacy Association Dues 
Pharmacist    $35 
Pharmacy Technician or Retired Pharmacist    $15 
Pharmacy Student    FREE 

Southwest WA Pharmacy Association Dues 
Pharmacist    $40 
Pharmacy Technician    $20 
Student    $20 

Spokane Pharmacy Association Dues 
Pharmacist    $50 
Pharmacy Technician or Retired Pharmacist    $25 
Pharmacy Student    $20 

Section C—Voluntary Contributions 
  Washington State Pharmacy Foundation 
$___________ Student Scholarships          $__________ Research and Education          $__________General Fund (select yearly/monthly) 
Contributions to the non profit (5013C) Washington State Pharmacy Foundation are optional and tax deductible as a charitable contribution 

  Washington Pharmacy Political Action Committee  $__________(select yearly/monthly) 
Please complete the information below, if you are giving to WA Pharmacy PAC 
Employer/Organization Name:___________________________________________________  Occupation:____________________________ 
Employer/Organization City and State:_____________________________________________ 
Contributions to WA Pharmacy PAC are NOT deductible for federal tax purposes. Per the US. Federal Election Commission, foreign nationals are prohibited from making any contri-
butions or expenditures in connections with any U.S> federal, state, and local election. Green card holders-those lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the U.S. are not 
considered foreign nationals. Please consult the FEC’s website (http://www.fec.gov/pages/brochures/foreig.shtml) for more information.

Sections A, B 
and C Total 

$ 

I am including a check made out to WSPA    or please charge my credit card   

  Please automatically renew my dues each year (*you can opt out of monthly payments after one year) 

Name on card:________________________________________________________________   

Card number: ______________________________________  Expiration date:___________  3 –digit security code:_______ 

Signature for charges:___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Health Mart is proud to be a member of the McKesson family, sharing in the collective industry knowledge and 
experience residing within all of the McKesson corporate a�  liates. Learn more at mckesson.com.

©2016 Health Mart Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. HM-75551-11-16

TODD IQAL
Todd’s Pharmacy

Be the new face 
of pharmacy.
Health Mart® celebrates your independence. We’re committed to 
providing the solutions and support that enable you to grow your 
business, your way. Learn how you can benefi t from our best-in-class 
pharmacy services, together with the strength of McKesson’s 
distribution network.

855.458.4678  |  join.healthmart.com

ERIC YOSPA
Family Pharmacy of Hampstead

NASSER MOZEP
Medpoint Pharmacy

DENNIS SONG
Flower Mound Herbal Pharmacy

BERTHA NDJE
Dulaney Valley Health Mart Pharmacy

CARLY BRAND
Best Drugs

THAO MAI
Ross Pharmacy

RENNY KURUP
Halsted Pharmacy
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Your mobile "App-othecary"!
The Washington State Pharmacy Association (WSPARX) mobile app is designed to 
bring our members and friends closer to the association and all we have to offer, 

including WSPARX events, education, practice academies and advocacy. You’re only 
one touch away from vital information and the ability to interact in real time with 
pharmacy peers. You can add events to your phone’s calendar when you register, 
seamlessly contact your legislators, be immersed in topmost industry news, take 
online education courses and participate in surveys that reflect local concerns. 

Download the WSPARX app at Google Play or the App Store 
and engage with leading pharmacy professionals.  

It's free!
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 Annual Meeting  •   Nov. 9-10, 2018  •  Registration Form

 EARLY BIRD PRICES 
SAVE UP TO $50 BY REGISTERING BEFORE OCT. 4, 2018 

   Hearing        Sight        Wheelchair        Other _________________________________________ 

WSPA will make every attempt to accomodate requests made 6 weeks in advance. 

Do you require disability accomodations? 

Name: ___________________________     Nickname for Badge: ________________________     Place of Employment: __________________________  

Title: _________________________________________   Birthday: _______________________   NAPB e-Profile :____________________________ 

Home Address: _____________________________     City, State, Zip: _________________________________  

Phone:___________________________________        *Email: _______________________________________     

Required for all CE.Month / Day

Payment Method

Additional Purchases
 

Award Luncheon - Nov. 10th, 11:20 AM-1:20 PM

Adult Plate: _______  x $38 = $_______                 

Child Plate:   _______ x $18 = $_______

Please indicate if you have a dietary preference:

[  ] Vegetarian    [  ] Gluten Free  
 
Membership
(I would like to include my annual membership fee)  
 
 [  ] Pharmacist $235   [  ] Fellow/Resident/New Grad $0 

 [  ] Technician $50  [  ] Student $20  [  ] First full year $115

Check - please make checks payable to the WSPA

Name on Card:__________________________________________________________

Card Number:___________________________________________________________

Expires______________3 or 4 digit security code______________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Please circle the appropriate dollar amount.
 
Full Registration:  Includes coffee service; Friday Exhibit Hall and lunch; Saturday Awards 
Luncheon;  and ACPE accredited CE for both days. 
                                                                
                                        WSPA Members                                         Non-Members
                                       Early Bird       Regular        Late               Early Bird       Regular       Late 

Pharmacist:                   $295              $345             $445               $530              $580            $680 
Residents PGY 1&2:    $195              $245             $345               $230              $285            $385 
Technicians:     $195              $245             $345               $230              $285            $385 
Students:                       $195          $245             $345               $230              $285            $385  

Single Registration  (Friday or Saturday): Includes coffee service, lunch, and ACPE 
accredited CE for one day. 
                                                                         
Please indicate which day you plan on attending:    

[   ] Friday - includes Exhibit Hall and lunch     [   ] Saturday - includes Awards Luncheon

                                        WSPA Members                                         Non-Members
                                       Early Bird       Regular        Late               Early Bird       Regular       Late 

Pharmacist:                   $210              $260             $360               $415              $465            $565 
Residents PGY 1&2:    $105              $155             $255               $155              $205            $305 
Technicians:     $105              $155             $255               $155              $205            $305 
Students:                       $105          $155             $255               $155              $205            $305 

Until 10/4 10/5 - 10/26 10/27 - 11/9 Until 10/4 10/5 - 10/26 10/27 - 11/9

*Required for confirmation and pre-meeting material.

 

Until 10/4 10/5 - 10/26 10/27 - 11/9 Until 10/4 10/5 - 10/26 10/27 - 11/9

Register one of these four ways:
1. Online at www.wsparx.org    2. Call WSPA at 425-228-7171    3. Fax completed form to WSPA at 425-277-3897, or   
4. Mail completed form to:  WSPA, 411 Williams Ave. South, Renton, WA 98057 or email to: askwspa@wsparx.org
Cancellation Policy: 
If a cancellation is received by October 25, a refund will be made minus a $50 processing fee.  No refunds will be issued after October 26.  
WSPA reserves the right to cancel any seminar due to insufficient registration or sever weather; registrants will be notified and receive a full refund. 

Please indicate if you have one of  
these dietary preferences: 

[  ] Vegetarian    [  ] Gluten Free

Hotel Information 
 

Don’t wait to make your reservations- special 
rates are available until October 4th. 

The Skamania Lodge superior guest rooms are 
available at a discount rate of $149/night for 

November 7-10, 2018.  There is an additional $20 
resort fee per room per night which includes: 
unlimited free local calls, wireless high-speed 
internet in guestrooms, Gorge Room, Cascade 
Dining Room and River Rock Lounge, access to 
three scenic hiking trails, health club, pool and 

outdoor hot tub, tennis and basketball court time, 
bike rentals, free parking, fresh hot coffee and 

access to the Press Reader app. Please call 1-844-
432-4747 for your reservations and ask for the 

Washington State Pharmacy Association meeting 
rate for the superior guest rooms.
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2018 ANNUAL MEETING  
POSTER ABSTRACT PRESENTATION  

You are invited to share your research, innovative programs, expertise and experience with your peers in 
this poster presentation format. This is an excellent opportunity to meet, share and network with  
colleagues from all practice settings throughout Washington. This can also be a wonderful way to high-
light your work on your CV. 

Submission 

Acceptance of abstracts and notification will be made by October 2nd.   
Submit online at: https://www.wsparx.org/page/PosterPresentation? 

Abstract 

The abstract helps WSPA staff to gauge the appropriateness of the presentation for the meeting. While 
most research based posters should include objectives, methods, results and the conclusion; we like to  
include posters that highlight innovative practice, use of technology, and disease state information.  
Therefore, the standard format may be adjusted as needed. Abstracts must be less than 300 words. 

General Information 

The Poster Session will be on Friday, November 9th 10:00 AM to 7:30 PM, running concurrently with the 
CE programs and the Exhibit Hall. A poster author must be registered and present at the meeting to an-
swer questions, and to be eligible for recognition should their poster be recognized for excellence. Poster  
Presenters are encouraged to be in the poster area from 5:00-6:00 PM to answer questions. Posters will 
be evaluated throughout the day based on poster design, research methods or practice description, and  
project impact. Poster display space will be provided. Entrants are invited to provide handouts or  
supplementary material with their posters. 

Set-up specifics: 

·         The Poster Session is located in the conference lobby area 

·         Set-up time will be Friday, November 9th from 7:30 – 10:00 AM 

·         Each poster will be assigned a number at check-in; please stop by the registration desk to get  
    your number.  

·         Authors are invited to provide handout materials relating to their papers. 

·         Poster take down time is 7:30 PM on Friday November 9th. Presenters are responsible for taking        
   down and storing their posters. 

Posters will be evaluated individually based on a standard rubric and their scores will be compared to 
posters within the same Practice Category. There will be a winner selected from each Practice Category. 

WSPA Annual Meeting  November 9-10 
Skamania Lodge  Stevenson, WA 
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Business members are eligible
for discounted rates. Please 
contact the WSPA for more
information.

askwspa@wsparx.org



                        EVENTS  
 UPCOMING  

Washington Pharmacy      

Tuesday, August 7, 2018 
Health System Academy Tuesday Topics
Webinar: USP 797 and 800 Review
Time: 12:00 PM

Tuesday, August 14, 2018
Webinar: 2018 OSHA Training – Bloodborne Pathogens
Time: 8-9 AM

Tuesday, September 4, 2018 
Health System Academy Tuesday Topics
Webinar: Pain and Opioids.
Time: 12:00 PM

Tuesday, September 11, 2018
Webinar: 2018 OSHA Training – Bloodborne Pathogens
Time: 8-9 AM

Thursday, September 20 and September 21, 2018
Basics for Evaluating Medical Research Studies: A Sim-
plified Approach
Location: Portland, Oregon    Time: 8-4 PM

Thursday, October 11, 2018
Webinar: 2018 OSHA Training – Bloodborne Pathogens
Time: 8-9 AM

Friday, November 9 and Saturday, November 10, 2018
2018 WSPA Annual Meeting
Location: Stevenson, Washington   

Friday, November 16, 2018
Webinar: 2018 OSHA Training – Bloodborne Pathogens
Time: 12-1 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2019
Save the Date New Drugs New Laws 2019- Seattle

Sunday, March 31, 2019
Save the Date New Drugs New Laws 2019- Spokane


